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THE EGYPTIAN
'YOL. 2
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Carbondale. Illinois, Jan. 24, 1922
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Miss Steagall
A Tribute To \
McKendree
\Arkansawyers
Lectures to the
College Falls
I
Defeated in
The Socratic
Easy Victim
Slow Game
~ Y. 61. C. A.
Orchestra
Tuesday.P. M,,-January 17,

,Miss VALENTINE STARS AlS

Steagal~ !ectured to a'ojolnt meeting

HE lIllH!ES VISIroRS LET D()'WN TWENTY.
When. ~S(Ycratic Socl~,organlz
ed tJl,elr splendid orchestra they reaIn a very slow g;l,me In which \Ized that music is the medium of exChluice starred ;"8 a free thrmy shootpression of the sou\. All the great
er, getting five out of six attempts, the
home boys defeated the A,rka:asa8 Ag_ compos ere ha-.:e expressed ~eir inner
gles here last Wednesday night. From self In their masterpieces. '.All their
the outset the S. I. N. U. team had the emotions were vansformed' into mu-

. TIIQ¥:~,FIFTEEN

THIRTEEN,.BASImTS

•. o.~4h:~ y: w. and y. M., the Y. M. havThere must .be something in the
· Ing invited the Y. W. to attend their
thought of playt,ng, McKendree Colmeeting.
.The sUbject of the lecture was "The lege In any line of sport that runs the
patriotic school fever high ',In ' our'
~elatlon of 'Science to the Bible."
veins. At least this appears to be the
We are sorry we are unable to. gIve case. When we were low In that
the students more details: but, not be- quality In\ football season, McKendree

advantage. They, themselves, played sic that Is soul-thrilling. As you Haonly mediocre basketball all through ten to the great master,pleces as they
came along, and we worked up such a the game. The visitors, early recoghigh pitch of enthusiasm that the nlzlng the rutility of.attemlltlng an of- are played by the Socratic Orchestra.
team caught the contaglou and whip- fenslve game against the Normal, lined you dwell with the composer. You
ped them.
.
up rur a defensive combination that weep, iaugh, shout and sing with him.
It is different In ,basketball.
Me-· '
h h
.,
.
. .'It was ha<d for t e ome boys to get I You feel joy, pathos, sorrow and huKendree has .always been beating the around Had the hume team 'been I
..
.
tor, Regulator and Continuer of the Normal But when they came down
.
mOr Just as the composer dId. Have
playing the brand of basketball they
Universe; Science is the organized last FrIda.y, with hopes high on ac- can play, they would no doubt have: yoU ever IiBtene~i to good music withknowledge' concerning this creation, count of our close defeat to the Cape, 'defeated the visitors by a m~ch larger out feeling certain emotlpns? Come to
regulation and continuation.
I they were. doomed to Intense disap- ocore.
Socratic SocIety aDd hear it.
pointment. The old team never played
Brooks, Chance, Valentine. Allen,
In popular .music ,the orchestra
* • • • • •
a bet~er game than they did last Frl- and Carter started for - the Normal.
Bo~h o~ these. things.,hl,a.ve grown day night.
The same combination, ~laYI~g stead1- §hows Itself In the, sam,~. great style.
with the IDcreasIDg eomp exlt y of the
Our total score was 48 polnts'
You hear all the latest In Its "hottest"
modern world~ but between the two.
Iy all through the IIrst half, finished
,
theirs 17. Of the 48, Slats dropped t'U) half together. Slats ~ontrlbuted form. You can bear the wallo! the
there can . ,b , "nO
In 26,or thi r t een 11e ld goa1s, B roo
.. . goals, Brooks the same
.
' "confilct.
.,
urrea field
saxaJlhone, the cry of the cornet the
As with a eY' fundament!!l elements, made five g~alB-ro;: ten points, Chance "
_.'
God has In the eons of time worked out f
I f
'I ht I t S '
~lDO!-,nt, aIjd ChanGe one, with two woeful whine ot the violin and the
.
~. ,_' •. ! '"
our goa 8 O!~, ,pp n s, keezil got :lddltlonal foul throws, for the score
' .:
a hIghly c~plex world: so man with his usual Ion", shot and N Huffman
sorrowful, tear-choked yolce of thQ prhid f
7"".,.
of 16 the IIrst half. The visiting farI
· a.}e'X baslc;1fs !)ts, as pr e
ar into I got ihe other About the middle of
t th
II ,ld
I ' thl
. ano; the next Instant the saxapll.pne
·
.'
j
d •
'1 t d
.
mers go
ree e, goa s I n S per- -,
T
thiS mec~.~n ,s;n!i~ •••OfUlll a e what 1the second 4Jllf, Mac tuof apv~~e of lod tor a score of 6.
~
Is lau¥hin~, tbe .comet .shouting, the
we call the .sclen?!:~.
the easiness of the st,"~,,~gle, nd'run' It .was, In the second half that the violins
smglng
and
the
phiLO
. e* • ,~!. • ~ •
In the Whole second ~m, N.
d-O. Normal defense weakened, and the proclaiming great joy. Such music Is
Science." ~eks only the facts and I Hull'man, !.ollar, Pickett, and Carson, .A.gglesgot In thl!lr' best licks. Mak- a rare treat. If yoU can keep your
has nothing to ,"put over". True re- to replace the regulars, 1Brooks, Ing four', field goals' in thlsnal.! to, feet still yOU have mer,e .rellglen thll-n
ligi0n, ~e~I~~~ut
~Ighest tl"uths Chance, Va19]l-tine, Allen and, Carter, tlle ;Nor~al'8 'i..to,'.their' hopes' were a!l-ybody I have ever seen.In this God~a, map rJ,Y\\lon.
who had playet;l steadily tJrro~gh the brightening and -both t~~ms appeared
Our recreation should be careful~y·
I. :'.. • .... .. •
three quarte~s preceding.
to be realizing what they were doln'~. balanced. Most of yOU get enoug.h of
The 'blble,l~ the .statemlc?t of these
The trouble with the McKendree and 'began' to' show a semblance of everything except good music. This
truths as evolved by}he rnQst zealous, team, If we might venture to criticize playing the old game, As contrasted can be had during chapel hour but that
people, working under the highest 000-1 was that It was built around a pair ot with! Chance's hlgb recurd of tive out Is not sufficient. So ao;:all yourself of
tlves, during the course of more than I fast forwards, and the guarding was 10f sIx 'ree throws p it c::/Ied. the Agg,jlJB tpe opportunity-and hear the s.ocratic
four th~usand Yllars. It coold con:ftict I,very. weak. As a result, they played a ' made a rotlceably poor showing alo~g Orchestra.
with science only wh:n one Or the poor defensive game against the steady this line. getting only one {lut oLabout
All Socratic members should be
other shut its eyes to truth and became I' scoring machine of the home team. six trials also.
proud of the orchestra and I, as an old
dogmatic. .
".
Valentine seemed not to be able to
Allen alone of the recrulars played member, Wish to congratulate the so••••••
' t hebas
k e.
t A.ccurat
'
' t y E very mem b er mus th ave tht
mIss,
~ figures aro o
the game as usual. The
rest of the Cle.
a
Dogmatic theologians have made not fo be had, but it seemed as if squad seemed to be a little off form. Indomitable spirit that the Soc rats
war un certain scientific truths, and Slats must have made over fifty pel' I
have aLways shown. ' Then let us sing
dogmatic scientists bave made attacks I cent of the shots attempted hy him.
with the spirit that led to the writing
on bIblical ideals. But fair-minded,
The game twas fast throughout
SOCRATIC PROGRAM
of these Jines that follow:
for,ward-Iooking intelligent
peoPle: Brooks opened with a long spot from '\
Old Socratic, the pride of the Normal,
are too busy seeking the truths of each; center in tbe first minute of plav
The choice of the wise and the fair,
"
.
The Socratic Society is giving a sOto SEe that either needs to b e attacked I which set everyone On theh' toes, Then .
The shrine of good students' devotion,
on tile one hand; or defended on the I McKendree got into action and bc- clal at the ,,"ormal Gym, Thursday e7- Egypt honors thee everywhere.
other.
. I fore Greazy and Skeezil ,,~uld solve i cnin3'. January 26, All students who Thou bestowest the gifts of 'true wis• • • • * •
lb'
h th
h d .
.
I are not mC'llbers of eIther soc:ety are
d
t elr approac .' ey < a. <Hopped III a cOl'dially invited to come, Come
am,
Both are evolved out of an ever couple and tblllgs 11romlserl to he pretAnd with wisdom comes happiness
changing world. Each along its own ty eve~ throughout the game. Howev- ~tudents, let's get acquainted, We are
true;
line the highest and best. The broader er the bome boys came back strong, [·lanning a 'fine social evening,
The success of thy sons and thy daug-hone's knowledge o'f either, the more Slats started dropping them in on the
tel'S
IlrofoUJd his respect for .the other, a tail end of the shooting combination.
Is the pride of the pink and the blue.
narr~~eSB In either, blinds one's eyes nnd the skies began to appear leaden opllllOn that should we play either of
The albove article was sent b the
to the truths of both. As, Ulrich of for the MethodIsts.
the three teams again tv which we Socratic Society for publication in the
AU$sburg said, "It is a gl:eat pity to
The h014e team, keeping the shape have lost. we shall defeat them, On Egyptian. It was composed by a loy
be afraid of facts:~ Men sometime It is in DOW should have no trouble in Wednesday and Thursday of this week al "Socrat" '.vho is now putting into
mlstake.'human conceptions for Divine defeating any team In this end of the the team plays at Charleston and practice the training that he received
meanings.
state. Coach McAndrews is of the Sparks BusIness College.
: while a member of the society.
ing a stenOgrapher} extracts from
the le,cture are the, Iiest we can do.
SCIENCE, AND THE BIBLE
Rel1glon is the feeling of responsl'blilty which we have toward the Crea-
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Hear

Dexter.
Negative: Voris L.oy and Elmer
Scnnette.
The Zetetlc Hall was filled' to over-I AG. CLUB, ;&n. 25, 7: 00 o'clock.
fiowll!g last Friday week awaiting to'Music .:............. Corem Waller
Optional: Clarence Fegley.
hear "the re.su.ltei'.6r "Double-Crossed." Buying of' uvestoc\{, for the tarm.. 1
When President H,all ,4tpped the
." ............... ,. Lewis Williams
gavel of aifthorlty upon the desk, he, Debate. . ,
.
SAD
looked Into the faces of some three
'Resolved, That a," poulY;\' "fanne,
hundr-ed students. All was, quiet and' wiH make me' a better husband than The tears were strea~ing from ber
still and after t.J?e d~votlonal exer- a buck farmer ~
"
eyes,
elses 'Miss Agnes Lentz put on the
Affirmative: .A::gie Beard, M~mie,
As her lover le~ for prison;
·lliay "Do.ubl!l-.Crossed,"
S t o n d . · '.
He clasped her fondly by the hand,
;'~\"'When 'aJi was ready, and the cur·
Negative: Beulah Burroughs" and
Apd slie in turn clasped bis'n,
~ taJus drawn, who should :be seen on I Glaays Za'Pp.
-Ex.
the stage but Max Lollar, and Homer
Laney; Max with his fluency of spee.ch I ,Y. W. C. A., Jan. 24, '3:30 o'clock 1;'>
and humor kept the au'dlenc~ in ~on- M.·
••1Itant laughter; 'whlI'e' Homer seemed
'Devotional exercises,
a ,bit w,orrled over his love affair. -Max
Reading-Zoe Fullerton.
gave Homer some, good: ,advice, of
Vocal 'solo-Mrs, Henry .
Frolic afterward and something good
. , course, saylng that he bad not had
203 WEST
STREET
al,ly experlen.ce. HOl!ler very dellb- to eat. COIDe out and have a good
erately told him h'e 'never would have time.
with· such 'a face as his. Max replied,
"Never worry about 'my ·race."
AGORA, Jan. 30, 6': 30.
Bertie gives every evidence'
be-'
,Debate: ''Resolved; that the metric
coming an exeel1ent mistress, while system' should 'be adopted ,In the
Ague's and Grac,e seemed to be happy ed States.
'
and 'gay, assuming none of the reAffirmative: Corem Waller and Ivan
SHINE, 10 O~NTS
spons~bi1ltleB 'Of life. Helen seemed
a, bit tickled at times and no doubt
she had 'grounds for SO appearing.
The c'ross was singled out before the night was over and Ho.mer left feeling
','
'...'
a burden had been removed.
I
The young people are to be com·
In.
mended for their part, so well render-

A. lUG HIT

at

'BWCA BANQUET
.~~}6, 6~30 P. M. Sharp
Tickets Now on Sale.

t·---------------lIIIjjill.i-.. . . --....,;------,,_
DeLu.xe BarberSliop
MAl'"

or

unit.]
I

IMPORTANT
I
Students are especially mVited
j
to the '1aCn, Pa......"
'1 at
ed.
,
ODD FEllOWS'.HALL
.. WHO CAN TELL.
I Refreshments Served.
We were busHy engaged In a' heated
Friday, Felt. 3. \
discussion ;when all at once the door
Admission 25c'/'
burst open and a very breathless girl

BEST OF ·S~RVICE

Bill, Sam anc!. Tom
BARBERS'

~

rushed in..
• '1, "J ~
"Wbt-W.here's that committee I'm
on 1" s~ gasped.
"Why, r don't know," re)JIIed the,
editor. Then he asked:
"What's the name of t~ c0ID:mit

tee?"
"I don't know. Deneen told me to
meet him here," she replied.
In about ten minutes James Bennett
wandered In and asked for the lady
we were referring to. Do you tblnk It
could -be possible that she spoke the

Kathleen
Beauty Shoppe

,
I
I

J

All are
Ali are
All die
Blessed

My 16ved one Is pretty,
S~e is very gay;
nut the pink In her clleEke is {?,;ling
·Since the dr~ggi~ovP(1 away.
-Ex.

,

I

YOUR PHOTOGRAPHER

The
"STEVENSON STUDIOS"

Carbondale. and Cairo, Illinois.
Let \US do your KOdak FiDish~
mg, We know how. We're
careful. 24 hour service.

•

Fer your-EARTHLY IJFE.
For ·your-FUTURE UFE.
For your-CIMRACfER.
For your-USEFULNESS.·
For your-HAPPINESS.
For your-HOME.
For your-COUNTRY.
For your-PLEASURES.
For your-SORROWS.
For your-PROBLEMS.
For ,your-SUCCESS.
,

Shampooing and MarceDe
Manicuring and Facial
Appointments
Phone 110

STILL mSSING

LATIN
dead who wrote It;
dead who. spoke It;
who learn It;
death! They earn \t,
-Hancock.

-

T

wroD3 name?

Johnny': "Pa, I can't get these 'rithmetic examples. Teacher said some·
thing 'bout findln' the great common
divisor?" ?
Pa (In disgust) : "Great 'Scott!
Haven't they found that thing yet?
Wby, they were huntin' tor It wben I
",~as a boy."

..~

I

What?

The Church
.'

The PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
'\

I
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VOICE OF THiE STUDENTS
for ,what he ~ets.
•
vltallv ihterested In 'Wh~t 3sg;ing on
",
Contributions a.re also necessary~ lm'1 therefore, sllbs~r!bed' to the Egy,pTo the Students:
There are seven hundred students tlan:"~eadln~ the Egyptian keeps me
That athletics and a
vigorous attending Bchool; that means seven In close contact with th;e dear old S. I.
school paper are ,:}arts at a ,big hundred likes and dis!lkes; that which N.,U. and 1 am sure it creates a strong
school goes withqut debate. But suits one may displease another. But feeling: of loyalty and a'deslre to' come
there's one thing that many persons, since the paper Is to cater to all the 'back Boon.
ilBPecially students.. do not seem to be students' no one ought to be too choiI am sure that this paper Is the
aware of, and that Is that a spirit of cy. You need not eat everything that most "newsy" paper that has ever
co-operation" Is necessary to make is set on the table. It there is an ar- been published I,n school; It brings
these a success.
ticle in the 'paper that you do not lIk~ the news and not only the jokes and
!How long would the loot-ball squad sk~p It. If there·is something that you l'tunny stories. I wish to compliment
play 'ball if only a few spectators especially like or dislike, let the edi- the staff on the work It is doing.
came out on the field? How long to," know It. He may nat print everyYours for success,
eQuid a, basketball team exist it they thing thB.t you write, but you must unElDWARD ZEILER.
played only to the_ emptybench~? d,erstand that he Is the responsible
HQJllEOOlllING
You might· ae well expect a .preacher head of the paper, and perhaps knowB
to dellver an Inspired sermon to the a thing .or two about what to leave
empty ,pews. -It cannot be done.
out. Th~refore, boost the paper with Dear llldltor:
.
This brings us to the polnt-our your contributions.
On.' the eleventh of last Novemb!!r
Do not forget th edito
student paper. A, 'paper needs finane
r . 'H e ra- we had out first home-coming. It was
dal SUP;Jort and needs contributors. celves nO currency for his lllibor, and a success. We must take into consldThere. are persons, of, course, w!io remember, his time to labor Is worth eratlon that it was the first and that
argue that advertising could 'be made as much as yours. He gets perhapo tbey will Increase in popularity as the
to pay for the paper. Others again more brick-pats than bouquets. The years gO by.
contend that the school should pay next time you are Inclined to throw ,a
We wonder If anything is being
for that. This seems to us a wrong bat, pat him on the back, If only figur- done now to assure us of a big home·
view: The 'paper concerns itself with atively, and ~ee how his face ilIumln!!s. coming next year. Cape Is to play
the doings of the students, their com- L,et us try to appreciate the editor's here. But Jet us see that something
ings and goingS, their JOYs and sor. work. No greater joke could be play- else Is done to entertsln our former
rows as students. Why fhould they cd <?n... the editor than to rush on him students.
not pay it they are granted the prlv- and "mob" h~m W;lth forty or fifty dollIege to put all these things in the pa- la.r-b!1ls. Tbis would indeed be an
A GREAT INVENTiON
,per? "No one wishes to be considered event in the life of the school.
We are living in an age of mystery_
a sponge," least 'of all students. 'We
HER MAN.
and discovery. When: '!Robert- Fulton
do not apply this term to the students
-'- discovered the steamboat, it was only
but are merely stating, a, fact observ-,
Cambria, Ill., Jan. 16, 1922.
the beginning, of great things. Dlsed in everyd~y life. One should pay' Dear Editor:
cover,1es were only in their In~aDcy
I AlthoUgll f am not in school I am at that Ume. '
',',
____________....._ _ _ I
' I Tod!!-y we need !;Jut look upw~r\i a,nd
'; beho~~.. the. la~ge .,Mrd~wooping
,
,
\
-ION
through the air, som'etlmes head first,
, ,
- _/
and again, it appears' i.o 1.le dropping

"GET-AUQU:AINTEl)'" SOCIAL
The "get-acquainted" sejclal given by
the Amona 'Sunday, Schoo~ class of the
Baptist cllurch at the Baptist Annex
Wednesday evening, was a howling
success.
The Baraca Sunday ,School class of
the Baptist church, were tbe guests.
.A;bout 85 young people were present.
Mr.
e~tertained with moving
pictures, which were followed by
games and refreshments.
Both classes are planning a banquet for January 26th.
' Senator W. IH. Spence at JIoietroPoli'
will be the main speaker 0,"\ the evenIllg·
These two classes are 1Jlade up of
Normal students.
------Mr. Harry Taylor, ,principal' of Harrisburg Township High School, was a
visitor here Wednesday.

!Le!2-

I

The snow was falling thick and
fast. (It always is.) The' pretty littie bride of a year (They allways are
pretty) stood on the steps of the
.A.u.ditoriulI;l looldpg sadl} off in the
direction of Antbony Hall. Her countenance, a ~i.cture of despair pefore.
now l!.ssumed the look of real an;><iety.
,And still the sno';': fell. The night
was raw. , She was tired-had been
perfqrming ,all the s~!lge, slncll ,seven
tbat night-no light occupation, elth e -:,
er. ,With the, ml;.id's cap aDd apron
tucked under one arm and her ,tbea·
,o.vpositelY. ··TheJ;l
,tr.ica llIll;.1l;e:-n p bo,X
the other,
' _ . • ' ,I~s ot :"'1~ter,a,re travt:rse?, w,!tho~tno-, she stood gazi~g Wjth that pe0ullar,
tIce, regardless of their 'fathomless longing look toward the dormitory.
depth.'
Feeling the deer>est compassion for the
The ingen'ulty of nii'li
,pr,oved to 'little lone figure, I said, "I shall be-

I

"
M~LL." ' ," STO TLAR'
DOLLA, .Il , _ ---J:!'EDE.R'ER . '
.B\NK, ;, H
' 'a,r'dware
"lucky· If you want to
'
,
wor,
k we have
-ger
the tools..
T,,
.
,

, ",
,..
: '.'"
~.
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,
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'

~
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I
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's
endorse

II

'

"

"- "..

,.

,,'_,'l.l'

agid~\the"gt,e~~ 'bod~

JEWE}£R

u~der

lias

m~rvelous 'lyor't~ ,in::' aldl.n,g- t,he ,glad"t!l take you home
accomplIshing of tb,ings once thought such a bad night."

be of

In my.car-it's

too difficult to .attack. " ' : , " ' , , "oi{. no thanks," she answered in.:,
Wh!ln Henry' put hlk· first Fo-id on tones tha~ fairly wrung one's he~rt,
~'the r&ad for serv!ce, the people ap..
Feeling guilty, anyway, for having
peared somewhat 'Uke. the Indians dragged all those. Strut and Fretters
when they saw thellrst steamboat.
• out on such a snowy night, r turned
Today all kinds· of inventions and: Once more and insisted that she come
discoveries have presented
thenl· 'with'm~ In my car. '
selves. Among them Is'the one re":>/0, no, I thank yon, but I'm just
CtheeDtlsY.. Im.aNd.euk.nown 'by a student of waiting for my husband, He went over to hel-v the 'boys take back the furIt is true Fords are coming down niture we used i!l t9night's play. He's
in price but high enough yet when been gone a bng time. You see I
starter is Included. The name of this wouldn't' be sO worried, but .It's ~nlate invention Is:
tbony Hall where he's gone---andThe Semi-propetual Gyroscope. This weJl, I'm not so sure they all know
recent disco.ery has proved to be of he's my hnsband."
great worth and has made it possible
And we still wonder whether he told
for many of the students to talte many 'cm,
enjoyable rides in the well-kr:own car,
the Ford,
FOOTBALL LECTl'RES
Mr. Glenn Giahel and ,Arthur Chris--toph made known this very great dis- The tumult and the shouting dies;
covery on last Friday evening at SO-I The quartel'backs and guards depart.
ciety. It is safe to 'Predict a wonder- . But barely a month passes by;
ful future for these two you~g men. Till winter foot-ball practice starts,

Come In and I
I
ge
a
IDe
on
I
I
t
~l¥~o;s f8: B;·SHOP
106 s. Illinois St.
our s Upp1les
I
Carbondale, Ill.

Ask your Barber for treatments
of Lucky Tiger, or take home a

WHEN A JirAN n:!RRlES--

I

OPTOMETRIST
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'school that has reason t::> com hiabout the backing it is receiving at
the hands of the student body, it is
the band. Tl)is enthusiastic aggregation of fellows musically inclined
has plilyed a most promineJt part this
year in the revival of spirit tbat has
taken place In the school. And of
-------------~-~ course we cannot think about the band

out U~O:l the football field, followed
by the old team, and played the '8. I.
~. U. scbool march.
Tlle band is taking up its part in
basketball just as truly as it did in
football, to help the team along. Since
it appears that the students of this institution are too dignified to yell for
BOARD OF DIRECTORS
their team, when they see it in action,
Gale Boston ..............•.... :. '27 without thinking immediately about It is seemly tbat MIe band should try
i the
'26/ .
most outstanding feature belong- In some measure to make UP for this
Philip Provart ..................,
Ing to It, and that is Its director.
Dee Lamblrd .. ~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. \2~
Glenn C. Balnum has been connected lack of ambition on the part of the
Jlliax McCormack ...............•
..
Ith th M i De
t
t f th Nor rest of the school. Let u" really try
Paul Chance ......•...........•.
w I Ie us c
par men 0 he h - to appreciate ~hat the band Is doing,
'2 ma s nce· 1 91 3. It Is he w 0
as
Yiolet Spiller ..........•........ '1 ~ built the Southern Illinois Normal Or- the sacrl·fices of time that eacb indlJessie Stewart •.••....•.....•
chestra up to the point where It now vidual is making; and .perhaps if we
is, recognized by all as being the best do this, It mQ,y serve to Inspire "each
of us with ati ~dded degree o~ pdde' in
In this end of ~he state. And whep
our Bchool, and a little bit more of
EDITOIUALS
':S.!atB" Valentine had hard pulling to
___
bring the fading embers of school spir- the wHlIngne8s to make sacrifices, l)-s
It Is nothing to you that the Euro- It up to the necessary ruddy glow, It the member8 of the band are d.oln'1'
pean student falls?
was crJalnum and hla, iban~ho came In Its ·behalf. I.

A

Spe~ialty

Work Done While
You Wait

'231

"'2

~
. .....::to-tbe -~seue. Ever'yurrer::ectell
Give be~u8e you want to JOive, .,Eu~, with the school kDOWS '\Vb -tbe band
rOP,Ilan students need your' /lid. - ' : dld_nd eyeryone who h, the lesst
I
bit of Bchool spirit knows the thrill he
~at are .¥ou going to give to help experIenced when the band marched
the European Students?

Phone' 252Y

•

Student's Headquarters

from the ~ery atart. l.t was surely an
enjoyable atralr.
The box office man Informed us that
225 .pald admission. If we are not
badly Informed there are over 700
students in attendance; to this number
add the Individual faculty members;
you have. a formIdable array of absentees from the game compared with
ARKANSAS AGGJES VS. S. L N. U. those in att!)gdance. Knowing the in--fluence teachers have over students,
Special Attention Given Phone Orders
The game played between these two we mildly suggest that more of the
earns Wednesday night was a hotly faculty members attend. The increase
conteste(l one, and everybody present In student attendance at the games, I
enjoyed it exceedingly. The rooting venture to guess, would be alarming
was not as vigorous 'as it might have to the box office man, and we bel!evio
been, Ibut perhaps our girls and boys lour players who so sacriticingly give
508 West College
Phone 286X
did not deem it necessary for the S. I. up their time and endanger their
N. U. boys had tbe best of the game lImhs are entitled to this. 'Nuff said. -,_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _.1
Help swell the Student Frlendshl'\l
Fund! .Opportunity will be given to
contribute at chapel bour Thursday.
.
What Is your dally expense? Figure
it UP, and "Glve-a-day" to help the
European students.
,

I--FOR-

I

Fancy Groceries-Meats of
All Kinds

TROBAUGH AND SON

ENTSMINGER~S
.FINE ICE CREAM AND cAN'DIES

· 0e.a'1'e
Sh S
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I.WHAT WAR ·HAS DON·E TO THE
STUDENTS' (W EUROP'E

. .

.

<J'

'.

NOTICE

I

•

•

-.--"

I

I

Eyes Examined
Glasses Fitted

I

,t6'Jan. 18th

. ..._1
k
We pace
I m~e at remar -

R. L. WEILER

Licensed Optometrist

.
•
able rednctions., our entire

WEILER-FRITTS JLY. CO.

I

'W ' d
StOCk o·f Men s, omen s an

.L........ Sh
dS6
I
ChiIUJal'~ oes an ppers.
I

• very

I

Wednesday,

J

I

Feirich, the guest of honpr, made a
pleasing short :address, after
I' In order to make" oiir files comPlete! Which the Quartette sang again.
~.
--=::::::and to keep a contimious·histOry of the I· The company then resolved itself inS . ;, . N
BODY
. .U. , we are in . need of ;the fol-I to a committee of the whole for the
.
.
II,"
social hour. These occasions are
HUNQER-Thousands of students Ii:v- owmg papers.
th
t n'o abl~ which the
. ing Oln o';e' meal a day.
1916·1917
amo~g
e mos -~.J ~ ::
•.
DISEA!SE-Tubel'culosis and anaemia
VoL I, Nos. 3, 5, 1-1 copy each.
AcaCIa boys partrClpaLe Ll wlllle in
widespread.
,
VoL I, No. 9-2 copies.
school.
LIVIXG QUARTERS-Without light or
1917-1918 _
?
.
- - -..
.....",:;0....------~---heat. dilapidated and crowded.
I Vol.' II, :-1os. 1, 2, 5, 6, i, 8-_ copIes
ONE BED Often shared by several each.
.
students.
VoL II, :-.ro. 3-3 cOIJles.
1920-1921
ONE PAIR OF SHOES serving two
pairs of feet.
March 16-2 copies.
MIND
April 20, 27-2 copies each.
EDUCATIO~ DISTITUTIONS totMay 25-3 copies.
June 8-1 COPy.
tering.
June 22-2 copies.
BOOKS and equipment Dre scarce,
1921-1922
costing 200 per cent to 100 per cent
8
h
more than formerly.
November 7,2 -1 coP: eac .
LABORATORY schedules signed up
December 7, 12-2 cop'ea each.
'
d
If you will sell them back, see Ran-]
th ree mon th S In a vance.
LARGE AREAS almost destitute of som Sherretz.
,
professionally trained men. Of Rus·
THE ACACIA BANQFET
sia's 90,000 doctors, 30,000 perished
in the war.
. ECONOMIC LIFE out of joint. A full
The Acacia elu·b held its regular
f
tTl
U·
't monthly meeting Tuesda~ night, Jan.
pro essor a
esza ucz
DIverSI Y
I
.receives yearly 19,600 kronen eQulv- 17, at the New Roberts Hotel. ThlS
alent to $19.60.
'occasion was also the annnal ·banquet.
I
Forty-four people enjoyed the feast _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
THIR'EE SUI'l'S of clothes
wou d ex- which the New Roberts knows just
haust a year's salary,
. how to provide. Each member of the
SPIRIT
club was accompanied by his "best :
POLITICAL animosities ·rife.
friend", while Mr. and Mrs. Feirich
HOPELESSNESS and despair fre- were the guests of honor
Quent...... •
After partaking of the elegant dlnIDVEN SUICIDE not uncommon.
ner so thoroughly enjoyed by all, the
WHAT STUDENT F1R~NDSHI~
club and Its "friends" and guests reFUNoD IS DOINQ.,_ _ paired to the parlor ·where a formal
Students of 26 different countries program Was carried out. Mr. Crow,
contrIbuting.
the club's president, Introduced the
'Students of 11 different countrIes re- Uterpa Quartette, which rendered
ceiviDg a\d-70,OOO are beIng h~lped three numbers to the great delight of
regularly-200,OOO additional dlrecUy all present. Prof. F. G. Warren then
Inlluenced.
". .
I gave the address of the evening. Mr.
.
Twenty-live years from now many
onIy.~~lOe
.of·tbese same students wlll·1>e rnUng
-, 32 o;lUrerent countries of the world.
Picoling~
Today the Fr.lendshlp Fund Is blndIng their hearts together,
Tomorrow It will 'bind thetr governmente together,
Our Friendship Fund, therefore, Is
t'lle price of peace, the acid test of our
willingness to make war forever impossible.
Student Friendship Fund drive begins here at the S. 1. N. U. Tuesday,
January 24. Watch tor posters.

Extraordinary
on

i .

I

1===============
ATl'ENTION GIRLSH

-table for
SUI
'.

I will be glad to do your
,p~Wear
S
HemstitclliDg and Picoting. I
.
"'~".' •
..
I
V
...:II L.J h
give you reasonahle prices.11 WUI IIDU ere, at un-_.. .- .- _. .
per yard for Hem......
1L~1ow prites, shoes".'
....,
.
We Do
stitching aDd
I give
.
s1i"en.
for
Spring
and
Smn.
prompt service and guarantee
HairdresSing,
·
mer wear.
Marcel Waving, good·Work. Mail orders.givShampooing and. Scalp treat- en speeial attention. \fill ap- •
CaD and see them.
ment Also FaCial Massage,
.
Skin Treatment and Manicur- ipreclate your trade.
ing. .Make your appointment:
Johnson Vancil
MRS. GROVER OGDEN
SOCRATIC SOCIETY
now. Phone 279-Y
Taylor Co. ~ary 27, 1922.
MRS. ESTHER JOHNSON 507 S. Poplar St. Phone 337-X
Music ................... Orchestra
Saxaphone solo ... 6 Shaman Austin
Room 4. Winters Building
Reading .............. Evelyn DavIs

I
I

J Shoe Dept.

Optional ........... Lyndon Hancock
Stories from the Camp, Lewis Massey

CARBONDALE CANDY KITCHEN
•

/Manufacturers of Candy ~nd Ice Cl'leam
Carbondale, Illinois
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OUR
Directory of Advertisers

Mr. Browning: . "Yes,
s,ir,
Mr.
Brown."
Mr. Brown: "All right, then. ProBto»~il-1!aying 'all right'?"
Mr. Felts: ~'How taU are you metrically?"
Nell Theis: "Two decimeters."

Laney's lOc Store.
Rathgeber Bros.
Smith Weiler, Jeweler.
--(
Deluxe Barbers.
Trobaugh & SCin, Grocers.
New Ollice BOY-"A'man called here
Mrs. Ogden, Plcoting and Hemstitch- a few minutes ago to thrash you."
ing.
Editor"":'''What did y01). say to him?"
Barth Theater.
New Omce Boy-HI told him I was
Ingrlni's Dyeing and Cleaning.
sorry you weren't in." ,
Settlemolr's Shoe Shop.
~hlcago Herald.& Examiner.
Roberts Hotel.
Carbondale Candy Kitchen.
Entsmin!;er's Confectionery.
Mrs. Willis-"Our Willie has been
The J. V. T. Store.
swapping things again."
Kathl.een's Beauty ·Shop.
Mr. W!llls-"B\>rn trader, that kid,
Opera House Drug Store.
,isn't he? I suppose he traded some
Presbyterian Churc,h.
marbles for the next-door kid's
J. A. Paterson.
knife?"
Johnson's Beauty Shop.
Mrs. Willis-"Oh, no. He swapped
Davis' Lunch.
your appendix for Mrs. Bump's gallBatson's Barber Shop.
stones."
-The Den~al Digest.
C. C. 'Gunn, Jeweler.

I

NOW is. the time to plaee a hid on 100 MORE
ARTICLES in our windows. Fourth sale closes Friday Noon~ Jan.

28. 'Always something
yoo can ose at YOUR ODPJUCE. See window display.

i LINES ()Y SZLF.CONFIDENCE
!.
10, man! why standeBt thou confounded and dumb,

\J. A. PATIERSPN & CO.
:~;;;;~;;;;;;;;;;~;;~;;;;;;;;;~~~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;:'I
.
~

Miss Duckworth in history: "Roiley
what is .socrates noted· for?"
Rolley Myers: "Because the Socratic
Society is named after him."

Cowardly, shrinking ire-m what i3 to
come,
Sattgast-"Say, -Smith you take this
Dreading the task that you must do,
check back, it's marked 'No Funds.' "
Why not take hold and WOl'k it. thru1
Smith-uWell, did zPu !'ver hear the
like? An institUtion like the 'First
This world is but a place of test,
National' not having enough funds to
So do your duty, trust God to the rest, cash a check for $2.00?"
Wbatever comes' whatever goes,
Move onward,
upward and' wait the
close.

Edgar Booker has been asking for
Information as to a certain young laDon't mope along through life a slave, dy's name. Finally he adinitted that
she' sat 'in"'tite' same chair that I did
IA.fraid to step ell' speak. Be brave!
last night at the' Ag. Club,
IStand up :andfa:ce your fellowmen,
AND HE DOESN'T., KNOW '. ~
. They're but your kind, then why fear
N-AlME!
them?
All we can Bay is "POOR BOY."
~;._~
~·.;f
If you have something you would do,
Brace up and strive to put It fhru,
. i'GrasB '~ever ·grows on a busy
Don.'t walt and shirk and shrink and street," remarked tge' bald:-lieiiled."
'dread,
-gentleman.
But spur yourself and go ahead.
"Neither on cement
sidewalks,"
.: .. I . ~ ~~l:!2~r!"""\
canie from the youth with the .pompa. If you have something you would say. dour.
That might help others oa their way,
Speak out' Don',t. hold the words
within,
HORE SCHOOL LOYALTY
That would be strength to other men.

.-:

#".'<rI

Fancy Gr~~~ries
and Meats

God gave us talents Of power to use,
How many stUdents feel an emotionAnd not to keep in vain abuse,
al thrill when we sing our Alma MaThen u·p and on and do and wait
ter song? Then why don't we sing it
And trust the end to God and Fate.
often? How lDOlny times have we sung
-F. M.
it? I have heard it about six t'mes
since I registered I Q September. I
JOKES
do !lot lco\"! tL'9 wOj-ds and there are
many others like me. Til ore are S. I.
Bill Crow at the Acacia banquet: :'iI. U. stuaents today who are stridi~g
"At our last meeting we'decided to up and down the halls of knowledge
bring our wives and sweethearts to who 'do not even recognize o'ur aim'!
this banquet."
'\
'mater song. What is knowledge withBuzzy Myers: "Mason has my sym- out loyalty? The greatest success i ~
pathy; he brought two girls."
llife is based upon spirit and loyalty.
--"'ow students. the next time we have a
Mr. W. A. Brown had just preached a basl,etball game suggest in chapel that
sermon to his practice teachers olll; we sing our alma mater song. Th"
~
"Don't say 'all right', or similar - ex- : suggestion would be carried irnmed•
•
.
_I
press'ons." Turning to Levi Brown- I iately with enthusiastic demand. As
.ing, he said: "Mr. Browning. have you "Slats" says, "All right,gang, show
'-_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _. , stopped saying 'all right'I?"
the old pep and sing our alma mater."

Fresh Fruits and Vegetables
~p~ial Attention Given
/ to Students Orders

242

Phones

•

•

115

I
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Y. M. C. A.

.Ip:-cm:ses big returns on a Ismail in-I,wants to see your new gun."
vestment. The various -organizations
'\All right, I'll take it to him;" said
Are you interested in the Y. M. C. A. promise to give tral~tng', in public her father, an~, two minutes later he
of the S. I. N, U: and the great cause speaking, knowledge o!'parliam'e.niary appeared in the,doorway with bis gun
for which It stands? If so, you now ,practice, social' recreation 'and lasting 'in his hand .. ,"
,
. ·have an opportunity to help beth I friendships, all for two or three hours
There was .a crash of"br~king glass
yourself 'and this organization. The "eckly. It is too much: Man, ,evfll' ~s Mr. Beare dived through the win"
Y. M. C.' 'A. is flnanced chiefly by vol- ,suspicious, thinks there is somll gbw·:i.rid departed in all haste for Noruntary contributions (which are ap- I "catch" In the organizations and re~: ':m.a;1 Avenue.
'
.
\.,
"
'
.preciated; to be sure), but they a~e fuses to join any of them. If the due,! : ,- ---~~
not sufficiently large for maintenance. were twenty-live dollars per ternf In-, ~HE MUST BELONG
Please take netiee of the box of ap- stead of twenty-five cents:',.and to be, '..
TO THE S. O. P_ IL
pIes, or ,other kinds of fruit that shall eligible an applicants' grandpareD:ts' ,.
. J -,-appear from time to tlm.e In the cor- barn in Amer;ca" there would be so: irfme DuekWorth has lea'rned a few
ridor of the maID. building. You may many new members that the society new things lately. One is that a codeposit your money' (the amount stat- halls would have to 'be remodelled to coanut ,pie is a cocoa pie with nuts In
'ed on the card)' In the box provided accommodate the throngs. When will it.
for the p~rpose and take the fruit. If man cease to judge the value of anY
you'do not have the correct ,?oln, sim- thing by the price he mu!'t pay for it?
Sue .Ellen ·Lay; "Oh where, is that
ply drop It in. the box and take the
Jim Crow I want."
necessary change. You are on your 'I'HINHS W'&RE NOT
and 411 'Fox Sunshine Comedy honor,
and 'the members of the y, M.I
AS THEY SEEMED
Stars aitd 'Singer ~dgets in the C.
A. feel confident that ..me students,
'
hig fiye reel comedy
I of this school are strictly~~nest and,l "If you ,kiss me again," declared,
'
are willing to helD in ti~ls worthy: Miss Lovely, firmly.
shalJ tell fath-

\l' h'e 'a tre
, i: '. " ". "

,,'

I
I

I

TUESDAY

-l

Clyde Cook

"SKIRTS"
also

Buster Keaton
in

'1he HauotedHouse"
~d PATHE NEWS.
6:38. 8:30-10e and 33e

WEDNESDAY

DUSTIN FARNUM
in
~'T1IE PRIMAb LAW",
and AI St. John in "THE SLICK·
ER" and MUTT and JEFF
',·THURSDAY ".

Mii';~USON '

l.n

'

"EXTRAVA(1(NCE"
8Ild "Mi~es of the Jungle"
FIIDAY

INA ClAIRE
in
"POLLY WITH A PAST"
and Harold Lloyd in
"HIGH AND DIZZY",
SATURDAY

Max Linder in "SEVEN YEARS
BAD LUCK" and first episode of

Charles "Hutchison
Q
1N'

HURRICA

·Made

Pies

er."

It Is not the Intention of this' organIzation to compete with the Y. W. C.
A. and thus hinder the sale of candy,
but merely to provide a variety of
eats; at the sau time'" benefitting
both· organizations. Your patronage
·wflI be appreciated. :Remember, the
succesS' 01 this plan depends upon you.

"IThat'S al). old story," replied the
bold young man, "Anyhow, it's worth
it," and he kissed her.
Miss Lovely sprang to her feet. "I
shall ten father," she said, and left
the room.
"F.lIther," she said, softly, to her paren.t, when she got outside, "Mr, Beare

THE THING THAT IlIIPRESSEDHlM

IMPORTANT
Students are especiaDy invited
to the ~1acky Party" at
ODD FELL'OWS' HALL
Frid' F b '3
ay, e ,. .
Refreshments Se"ed
Achnission 25c

I ____~--------------------

A little boy who attends one of the,
Carbondale Sunday schools was visitIng a neighbor last week when the
following dl.atpgue ,ensued:,
Boy: "Mrs. S., I go to Sunday school
every Sunday now."
I
IMrs. 8.: ··That's. ,fine."
\
Boy; "Yes, and I 'know why p'eop e
go tQ'Sunday school:',
.
Mrs. S.: ''You do?' Why do they?"
Boy: "To 'take 'maney w ..J.esus."·
Carl Mason says the real knowledge
a young maIJ. galnl! In tour years' col-'
lege life amounts to little. T.~e best he
can hope to do Is to acquire the abUIty to handle books; to know how to
find what he wants In libraries, etc.,

WHY!

.

A c,ertain theatrical manager wish\
Ing to gain publicity took a Iiandful of
five dollar gam pieces and offered one
to a passerby. Everyone was susplciOU8 and refuser! the money thinking
that there was something wrong. You
may aay that yOU would take the mon-

Try Us
for CoDars
that go on
with a smile
Here's a cure tor that early
morning grouchFUI your dresser drawers w!th
shapely collars, laundllred by our
collar special1sts-they'll go on
with a snap, fit right, ~feel right,
look right; and they'll send you to
the breakfast table with a smile.
CUp this advertisement now;
post It where iYou'll find It when
your collars are ready to sendthen phone f9r our representative.
It makes all the difference In the
world.

Save your money-there's a
reason,
Wear that suit another season.
We'll help you save money. We'll'
Msist you to appear well dressed.
You can depend upon, our cleaning
and dyeing. Make use of our servIces and carry out your saving
plans to the comfort point.

EHUTCH :it:~t;~: ::~t: ~~~~~es.:~~~~l;~~~:

,

Don't miss the big serial of the
decade-big thrills, fights amid,
th
.
I d
C .
e ~~ntam sp en or~ of abc
formaV

Home

":1

cause.

--

are a number of clubs and societies
giving training worth many times five
dollars and yet the majority of students do not belong to any of them.
Why? Simply because people are so
constituted that they do not value that
which comes easily. Because man is
naturally suspicious of anyt\ling which

I
I

Carbondale Laundry
215 W. Main St.

. Phone 219

Dav·is Lunch

St~"S Lunch 11 a. m. to 8

p. m.

Two Doo.rs West ~f City Hal,1

Real
Home
Cooking
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A'Beautifiil
Complexion
Any girl or boy in school can
have beautiful complexions with
a littie care, in letting u~ help
you seled your toilet' articles.
Largest stock of toilet requisits
in 'Southern Illinois to select
from. ALSO MANY DESIRABLES
. FOR XMAS.
Lowney's Candies SOc to S3.50
Stationery, plain and
fancy ......... 35c to $2.50
Beads of all kinds SOc to $1.00
Barrett's many beautiful designs
Leather Ooods (j~I()re '
Card Cases ...... 50c to $3.50
Hand Bags ...... 75c to $25.00
Collar Bags, MusIc R911s and
, millions of other toys and presents.

OPERA HOUSE DRUG STORE
Around First National Bank

N. U. STUDENT POET
PRA~SE'8 OLD ST. CLAIR

-

I

I
I
I

KEEP SPINNING
~

}'ORMER GRID CAP'l'AIN ON THE
CHAMPION TEAM ~F THE H. S.

It's a s~ttled fac~ that the inside track
Russell Smith, Captain of the NorThe following poem Is a contribuIs the easiest gOurse to run.
tIon by Miss Elsie L. Andres of Belle- 'The man, outside will have to stride mal football team of 1914, and son of
Prof. and Mrs. G. W. Smith, finished
ville, now a student at the Southern
Before the race is won.
Illinois Normal University at Carbon- But even so, you can bet your dough, the season with the Staley's, the
championship team of the U. S., the
dale:
The man with ilie inside tread
winners of the professional honors.
,ST. CLAIR COUNTY
Like all the rest, must do his best
Smith played right guard on the
St, Clair County are you' known?
If he wants to come in ahead.
Staley team which is. made' up of the
Is your delegation shown?
Take a trip to Carbondale,
For, you know, the chap, with the best players of th<iJ U. ,s., Including seVeral all Western 'lUld all American
S. 1. N. U. records tell the tale.
handicap"
Wlll work harder than ever to win; men. Smith had the honor of playing
in every game of the season.
Some there are from East St. Louis,
It will Dushhlm ,to overcome
'Last year Smith played with the
Sure, they he'p make up OUr force;
The original state he's in .
Slime there are from Belleville, Ill.
U he's good enough, and has got the University of Illinois and previous to
that on tlie United States Naval Acade- '
Noted- for-their'pf)"Wer'of will!
'stull',
,my team.
Before the end of the day,
There is one from old New Athena
It may be he, who at last will be
~,J CARLINE TO IIERRIN
Who contributes 'to our patience;
The man on the Inside way.
It wlll be of great Interest to the
Several come from tiny Lenzburg,
One or two from grand old Freeburg. And it's all the same, in the race for students and to those who are atteCldFame,
Ing from Herrin and the towns beThe state matters llttle, you know; tween there and Carbondale to know
Still another comes from ::!mithton,
ORe YOUng man from famous Leb'non. The man who costs on his "rep's" that the Murphysbo~o and Southern
proud boasts
,Illinois Railroad Company is to exThink this over for a minute
Gets left in the final show.
tend their lines into Herrin. This will
Don't you think St. Clair is
it?
He must 'always keep digging just as make it possible for a large number
\
deep,
of students to travel 'back and forth
St. Clair County can't be beat,
And a little deeper -perhaps.
dally, as a car wlll leave every hour.
Surely we have many a treat,
J<~or you must admit that tbe biggest It should also increase the attendWiener roasts an(l bacon fries,
,
hit
ance from that region.
TllI the smoke just fills our eyes.
Is made by the workaUve chaps.
Much praise is due the people of
Herrin who made the road possible by
S, Clafr County! Yes, you're here,
subscrl'bln~ one
hundred and fifty'
St. Clair County! Help us cheerthousand dollars for this work. Mr.
Always leading, never falling,
It's old stull', but those whom the
Minton, the president of the road, says
St. Clair students go a-sailing.
ouija board drove crazy did not, baYe
that the cars
be running In a
-News-Democrat.
far to go.
'
year's time.

I

In

will .-

Ii

I
I,

LA~~Y'S

1'0 Cent Store
We wish to call the attention of the classes

Party Favors, Decorations, Invitation, Birthday and Greeting Cards. An endless variety.

in Dressmaking to our splendid line of Laces
and Embroideries. Also we carry a full line
(bf

thread for machine, hand work, etc.

_R_a_~h_ge_b_er_B_ro_th_e_rS_JIJ .Laney's. lOco Store

J,--,

